
WINTER DRILL 2016 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23RD - OLD CLINTON, JONES CO., GA 

     Photo By: Beth Colvin   

      
The Camp of The Camp of the Unknown Soldier # 2218 of “Old Clinton” 

Jones County, Georgia has many members who are also members of The 
16th Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Co. G, “The Jackson Rifles.”  The 16th 

Georgia has members who hail from the Logan Bleckley SCV Camp 1998 of 
Cochran, GA, The Lt. James T. Woodward SCV Camp 1399 of Warner 
Robins, GA as well as those who are members of Camp #2218.  As such, a 

number of middle Georgia SCV members were involved in a one-day, 
Winter Drill, tactics instruction and School of the Soldier, hosted by The 

16th GA at Old Clinton on Saturday, January 23rd.  (concluded on page 17) 
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MORE OF WINTER DRILL 2016 

                                                                                                                                  Photo By: Clarence 

Berry 

Such drills are annual affairs, and, yes, it is generally very cold, which helps 
prepare our men for re-enactment venues that might have extreme weather 

conditions – we do a similar school of instruction in midsummer, as well, and for 

the same reasons.  It is rare; however, that we ever have snow on the ground – 
even in a small amount when we hold our drills, but this year was different. The 

snow was not such a problem as was the mud and the bone chilling wind.  We had 
excellent attendance and are better prepared for our first major event of the year 

at Olustee, Florida, February 12-14, 2016. 
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THE CAMP OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER HOSTS 

4TH ANNUAL LEE-JACKSON BANQUET 

 
Left to right:  Mark Pollard, Al McGalliard, Bryant Knight, J.C. Nobles, Joel Whitehead, Jr. 

Ethan Bloodworth, “Hawk” the dog,  Ethan Bockholt,  Brick Lee Nelson,  Charles Whitehead, 

John Wayne Dobson, Earl Colvin and Tom Stevens. 

THE CAMP OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER #2218, Sons of Confederate Veterans, 

held their 4th annual Lee-Jackson Banquet, on Thursday, January 21, 2016.  They 
have been blessed to have their own such banquet each year of existence and 

were very honored to have 4th Brigade Commander, Tom Stevens, in attendance. 

The “Old Clinton”, Jones County, GA organization gathered at their monthly 
meeting place of Chevy’s Pizza on the Gray Hwy. to eat a sumptuous meal at 6pm 

before the evening’s program began around 7pm with featured guest speaker  
Mark Pollard of Nash Farm in McDonough, Georgia. Compatriot Pollard writes a 

weekly Southern Historical Column for two County newspapers and is the “only 

Confederate member” of the State History Committee for the Georgia Civil War 
Heritage Trails. He is the President of the Georgia Historical Artifacts & Research 

Group, Past Commander of the Colonel Charles T. Zachary Sons of Confederate 

Veterans Camp of Henry County and the current Georgia Division Historian for the 
Sons of Confederate Veterans. He also did a program for the History Channel 

called, “Treasures in Our Nation’s Attic.”  PBS picked it up and now it is shown on 
GPTV.  He was vastly instrumental in getting a County entity to spend 12.8 million 

dollars for the Nash Farm Battlefield.  As a re-enactor, Mark served with the 30th 



Georgia Infantry, long-time brother unit to the 16th Georgia Infantry, of which 

many of the Camp 2218 membership also belongs.  
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THE CAMP OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
     Moreover, on this grand occasion, celebrating the birthdays of General Robert E. Lee and 

General “Stonewall” Jackson, Camp 2218  inducted a new slate of officers. Administering 
the oath was Mark Pollard, GA DIV. SCV Historian. This group included:  

Commander  - Charles Whitehead 

1st Lt. Commander - Brick Lee Nelson 
2nd Lt. Commander - J.C. Nobles (former 2218 Commander) 

Color Sgt. - Earl Colvin (former 2218 2nd Lt. Commander) 

Chaplain - Joel  Bruce Whitehead, Jr. 
Adjutant -  John Wayne Dobson  

Treasurer/Quartermaster - Al McGalliard 
Judge Advocate - Ethan Bloodworth 

Surgeon - Bryant Knight 

Historian - Ethan Bockholt                                                                                              
Mark Pollard                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
     It is indeed noteworthy that this splendid group of officers  includes a great array of 

youth with: Commander Whitehead at age 27, 1st Lt. Commander Nelson at only 18, 
Historian Ethan Bockholt  is 20, Judge Advocate Ethan Bloodworth is 24, Surgeon Bryant 

Knight is 30 and Chaplain Joel Whitehead, Jr. is 34 and Treasurer/Quartermaster Al 

McGallianrd is 43 and Compatriots Colvin, Nobles and Dobson comprise the “more senior” 

section of this leadership group.  The Camp is both proud and pleased to have so many 
willing and incredibly able young men step into these leadership roles. Certainly, this helps 

undergird the future of  The Sons of Confederate Veterans 

NOTE: Our guest speaker for Camp 2218’s February meeting will 

be Brenda Dobson, Educational Coordinator for the Cannonball 
House of Macon, GA,  who will talk about substitutions used by 

the Confederacy.  

*** 

On January 17th, the Jackson County (GA) Historical Society 
hosted a presentation on the 16th Georgia Infantry Regiment at 

its headquarters location, the Historic Jackson County 

Courthouse in Jefferson,                                                                                                                                          
Georgia. Companies B and G of the 16th Georgia Infantry were 
raised in Jackson County.  Abner Monroe Reynolds was Captain 

of Company B, the  

 "Center Hill Guards" and 
Augustus Columbus Thomson 

was Captain of Company G "Jackson  
              Brenda Dobson       

Rifles," The program was well attended with about 40 

guests. At least eight of those in attendance are 
descendants of 16th Georgia members, including the 

great-great grandson of Captain Augustus Columbus 

Thompson and his mother.  Laura Elliott of Rainbow 

City, Alabama, Mark Pentecost (16th GSA member), and 
Mike Fleming were the guest speakers. As guests 

arrived, a slide show scrolled of portraits and bios of 34 

members of the 16th Georgia Infantry. Laura provided 

her program entitled "Vestige of Valor: 16th Georgia 
Infantry" which includes information about the 

regiment’s organization, history, movements and 

battles, interspersed with interesting first person 

accounts and quotes. Afterwards, Mike Fleming and 
Mark Pentecost, dressed in period correct uniforms, 



demonstrated the various equipment and accouterments            Mike Fleming  &  Mark Pentecost 

of atypical enlisted man of the regiment.                                                  
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HAUNTING  FACES OF 

OLUSTEE 

Pvt. William S. Askew  
Company A, (Newman Guards)  

1st Georgia Infantry 

 

 

                                                                                 
                                                                                     

                                                                                      Privates John Wesley Tillman (left) and   

                                                        Joel Dorsey Tillman  (right), Company K,   
                                                                   32nd Georgia Infantry  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://battleofolustee.org/1st_ga_regulars.html


Sgt. John N. Key                                                       Pvt. Dennis Dixon                                                                                              
Co. G, 32nd Georgia Infantry                         Co. C, 32nd Georgia Infantry                                                                      
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BOOKS YOU’LL NEVER FORGET 
“…Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land.” 

Jeremiah 1:14 
* Nearly 26,000 men were wounded in the three-day battle 

of Gettysburg. It did not matter if the soldier was Union or 

Confederate, officer or enlisted man, for the bullets, shell 
fragments, bayonets and swords made no class or sectional 

distinction. Of the injured combatants, almost 21,000 were 

left behind by the two armies, in and around the small 

village of 2,400 civilians. These maimed and suffering 
warriors lay in churches, public buildings, private homes, 

farmhouses, barns and outbuildings, and thousands, unable 

to move, remained in the open, subject to the uncertain 

whims of the July elements. All of these men were certainly 
trapped in the bloody jaws of death. The battle to save the 

wounded was as terrible as the battle which placed them in 

such a perilous position. This book will take you into 160 of 

these frightful places called field hospitals. And after the 
journey you will never again feel quite the same about 

Gettysburg. - See more at: 

http://www.horsesoldier.com/products/stock-items/books/1417#sthash.9yCaUarF.dpuf 

*The Battle of Gettysburg was responsible for the deaths of 
between 4,500 and 5,000 Confederate soldiers. In rank from 

general through private, most of these men were struck down 

in the prime of their life at the average age of only twenty-four! 
This book details the interesting but somber story of a very 

tragic portion of that battle, and addresses the following topics: 

* The initial first-hand descriptions of the festering battlefield, 

including sights of the rapidly decomposing corpses. * A 
summary of the early incomplete burials of thousands of 

battlefield and field hospital casualties. * Later visitors' 

accounts of rain-washed, open graves and the scattered bones 

of the Confederate dead. * Specific recollections of how the 
bodies were buried and how graves were marked. * A list of 150 

Confederates and their actual burial places in the Gettysburg 

area. * A section of over 120 burial locations on farms or 

elsewhere and 300 sub-categories which pinpoint the graves 
within these main burial areas. * Six maps which guide the 

visitors to the actual grave sites, and over 80 photographs of 

burial locations and Southerners killed in the battle. * The story 

of the removal of over 3,000 Confederate remains to final interment in the South in 1871 to 
1873. * Biographies of 50 Southern soldiers in rank from private to general officer, which 

documents their last moments on earth. * Post-war discoveries of forgotten graves in the 

Gettysburg area from 1875 to 1945.  

 

Also, Mercer University Press has announced these upcoming books: 

 
Confederate Sharpshooter Major William E. Simmons: Through the War with the 

16th Georgia Infantry and 3rd Battalion Georgia Sharpshooters. This book is 

scheduled for a March 1, 2016 release and the author, Joe Byrd lives in Cumming, 
Georgia.   Here is his email address:  joebyrd5@att.net 

 

http://battleofolustee.org/32nd_ga_inf.html
http://battleofolustee.org/32nd_ga_inf.html
http://www.horsesoldier.com/products/stock-items/books/1417#sthash.9yCaUarF.dpuf


Summon Only the Brave: Commanders, Soldiers, and Chaplains at Gettysburg. This 

book has a July 1, 2016 release and the author, John Brinsfield lives in Ringgold, 
Georgia. Here is his email address: chaplainjwb@gmail.com  
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*** 

The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier  
 
Arlington National Cemetery’s 

monument to slain service members 
from World War I, World War II and 

the Korean War who have not been 
identified has been looked after 

continuously since 1948 by the 3rd 
U.S. Infantry Regiment.   The 3rd 

continued to  guard the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier despite heavy snows 

on the East Coast during the weekend 
of January 22-24, 2016.  The cemetery 

was closed to visitors, but the 
regiment faithfully continued 24-hour 
shifts at the Tomb, six soldiers at a 

time. 
 

“Duty…You can never do more, you 
should never wish to do less.” Gen. 

Rbt. E. Lee 
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CAN WE HOLD THE HIGH GROUND AT STONE MOUNTAIN? 

“…to whom shall we go? – John 6:68 
     Many are aware of House Bill 760 which would eliminate Stone Mountain 

Memorial Park as a commemoration  to the Confederacy and give the State of 

Georgia, its agencies, departments, authorities, or instrumentalities overseeing 
such monuments or memorials no limitations from changing such monuments or 

memorials in what they feel are ‘historically accurate and appropriate manners.’”   
     First and foremost, let me say that the Southern people do not seek nor need to 

destroy the heritage of others to promote their own birthright.  Of that we can be 

justly proud and all others must bear their own shame.  Naturally, the call has 
gone forth for us to close ranks and begin calling and e-mailing our State 

Legislators and Senators to express our opposition to this vile and discriminatory 
piece of proposed legislation, politely urging them to be opposed to it as well.  

This method of organized opposition has been effective in the past and, certainly, 

it should be used again, now!  It is not hard to find out how to do this if you are 
willing – if not, so be it.   I am, I will and I have always made a practice of 

expressing my views, in writing, to public officials until my name has become a 
profanity to them. 

     The year just passed was tough for our interests. We lost decidedly in South 

Carolina and New Orleans; just to name a couple of disheartening battles.   It is 
possible to lose in Georgia, too, if we do not act swiftly, firmly and tirelessly.  We 

can write our letters and send our emails but that may not be enough.  I will be 
clear: we NEED Divine Intervention.  In plainer words, we need God’s help. We 

must pray.  As Sons of Confederate Veterans we scatter the phrase “Deo Vindice” 

around like candy at a Christmas parade, and in a manner that makes me think 
that we do not expect God to do anything for us in this life, only in the hereafter. 

God could have just as easily have let the South win the War, but being a people 
chosen of God guarantees a useful purpose not an easy thoroughfare.  God can 

vindicate our Cause now and specifically in the case of Stone Mountain, if He so 

wills. We have so many against us, but imagine how hopeless it must have looked 
to our ancestors after the summer of Vicksburg and Gettysburg, as Kennesaw 

loomed, Atlanta fell and Petersburg was swarmed.  Still, they fought on. There is 
nowhere to go when you make a stand on your own land.  Shame never comes 

from losing, only from not trying. With God’s help, we can win in Georgia. Why not 

ask HIM?     - John Wayne Dobson                            Macon, Georgia 
                                                                   *** 

“Representative Epps Sir;  We most respectively and politely request that you use 
all of your extensive powers of persuasion in the Georgia State House to insure 

that this bill dies a very quick death.  Your own ancestors were Confederates and 

the area you represent, and where you live now, was invaded and destroyed by an 
invading army.  The Griswoldville Battlefield is in your home county.  As a living 

historian, we do not try to say what was right or wrong, we simply try to show 
how it all happened.  The Taliban are destroying Historical Articles with 

explosives; seems as if our current crop of Democrats are attempting to destroy 

History with legislation.  Unbeknown to many of our political leaders, there are a 
lot of “Closet Confederates” in the State, who are against all of this political 

correctness and Historical Revisionism that is sweeping thru.  We have long 
memories and are registered voters.  Thank you Sir; J.C Nobles  Jeffersonville GA 



478-945-2261 – PS - This is not a form letter email, these are my own, and a great 

many other folks locally, feelings.  Jcn” 
A Reply From: Bubber Epps on Sunday, January 24, 2016 5:46 PM To: J.C. Nobles 

Re: HB760 -“I truly appreciate your comments Mr. Nobles. Bubber Epps HD-144”  
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On Monday, January 25, 2016 1:01 PM, Earlene Hamilton <ehamilton@gmc.edu> 

wrote: 
Dear Representative Holmes – and Hello Susan, 

Have just heard about House Bill 760 and its impact on Stone Mountain Park from 
one of my re-enactor/SCV friends and so am emailing to ask that you oppose it 

vehemently! 

Thank you,        ehh                      Earlene Hamilton                             478-445-0205 
  

NOTE: Also emailed our other Jones County rep – have not heard from him as yet. 
  

Reply From: Susan Holmes [mailto:sdholmes@bellsouth.net]  

Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 12:59 PM 
To: Earlene Hamilton 

Subject: Re: HB 760 
  

“Don't think it will ever get out of committee; however if it does I will adamantly 

oppose. “ 
 

Susan Holmes  State Representative  House District 129 
PO Box 151  Monticello, GA  31064   706.468.6085(H)    706.717.9790(C) 

 

*** 

OLUSTEE 1994 

 
Long time, dear friend, Frank Foulke sent me an envelope of pictures recently, just 

sharing times fondly remembered. Frank, as many of you know, is a retired 

Pennsylvania re-enactor (96th PVV) 
*** 

One ship sails east. 
One ship sails west. 

Regardless of how the winds blow, 



It is the set of the sail 

And not the gale 
That determines the way we go.” (Author unknown) 
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HOW TO BE PRESIDENT WITHOUT KNOWING HISTORY 
     “How do you diagnose the problem of racism in America without understanding its 

actual history? In the Democratic Party, there is, on the one hand, a candidate who seems 

comfortable doling out the kind of myths that undergirded racist violence. And on the other 

is a candidate who seems uncomfortable asking whether the history of racist violence, in 
and of itself, is worthy of confrontation. 

     Hillary Clinton was asked what president inspired her the most. She offered up Abraham 

Lincoln, gave a boilerplate reason why, and then said this: ‘You know, he was willing to 
reconcile and forgive.  And I don't know what our country might have been like had he not 

been murdered, but I bet that it might have been a little less rancorous, a little more 

forgiving and tolerant, that might possibly have brought people back together more quickly. 

But instead, you know, we had Reconstruction, we had the re-instigation of segregation and 
Jim Crow.  We had people in the South feeling totally discouraged and defiant.  So, I really 

do believe he could have very well put us on a different path.’ 

     Clinton, whether she knows it or not, is retelling a racist—though popular—version of 

American history which held sway in this country until relatively recently. Yet until recently, 
this self-serving version of history was dominant. It is almost certainly the version fed to 

Hillary Clinton during her school years, and possibly even as a college student. Hillary 

Clinton is no longer a college student. And the fact that a presidential candidate would 

imply that Jim Crow and Reconstruction were equal, that the era of lynching and white 
supremacist violence would have been prevented had that same violence not killed Lincoln, 

and that the violence was simply the result of rancor, the absence of a forgiving spirit, and 

an understandably “discouraged” South is chilling. 

     Notably absent from it is the fact that Lincoln was killed by a white supremacist, that 
Johnson was a white supremacist who tried to curtail virtually all rights black people 

enjoyed, that the “hope” of white Southerners lay in the pillage of black 

labor, that this was accomplished through a century-long campaign of 

domestic terrorism, and that for most of that history the federal 
government looked the other way, while state and local governments were 

complicit. 

     If you’re going to govern a country, you should know its history.      

(quoted in part from a January 2016 article by Ta-Nehisi Coates)  
 

*** 

A part of Union General James Wilson's force, on its way to 
Macon, encountered the Worrill Grays near Culloden on 
April 19, 1865.  The Worrill Grays was a company of old 
men and boys in 1865 though it had earlier been Company 
D of the 6th Georgia State Troops. They disbanded in April 
1862 and the men mostly went into the 32nd Georgia's Co. 
B (which fought at Olustee in  February 1864). Their flag 
would have been retired but somehow it ended up back in 
service in 1865. The Worrill Grays numbered less than 200 
men, but held off a superior force for about two hours. Near the close of the engagement two men in 
the 17th Indiana Mounted Infantry captured the Worrill Grays' flag. Aaron R. Hudson of Company C 
and John Davis of Company F were both awarded Medals of Honor for this capture. 
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http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2016/01/bernie-sanders-reparations/424602/
http://cnnpressroom.blogs.cnn.com/2016/01/26/cnn-iowa-democratic-presidential-town-hall-rush-transcript/
http://www.theatlantic.com/author/ta-nehisi-coates/


 

 
 

 
 

 

“A Full and Fair Reckoning” - Charles Lane 1/27/16 

“Born in 1821 in South Carolina, James Longstreet graduated 

from West Point in 1842 and served with distinction in the 
Mexican War. As the officer corps split along sectional lines, he 

joined the Confederacy in 1861, eventually rising to join Gen. 
Robert E. Lee’s inner circle. But it was after Appomattox that 

Longstreet truly distinguished himself — as the rare ex-Rebel to 

accept the South’s defeat, and its consequences. He urged fellow white 
Southerners to support the federal government and help rebuild their region on 

the basis of greater racial equality. He joined Abraham Lincoln’s Republican Party. 
In the 1870s, he commanded a biracial state militia loyal to Louisiana’s 

Reconstruction government, aggravating an old war wound while fighting 

alongside his troops against violent white supremacists in the streets of New 
Orleans. Today, this illustrious American ... remains obscure (to many), even as 

the country struggles anew with the legacy of the Civil War and Reconstruction — 
from the removal of the  Confederate battle flag at South Carolina’s state capitol, 

to the flap over Hillary Clinton’s remark implying Lincoln’s successors (see page 

25) were too “rancorous” toward the defeated South. Yet ending Longstreet’s 
obscurity, and properly honoring him, can and should be a part of the discussion. 

Indeed, it’s hard to imagine a full and fair reckoning with the past in which such a 
personality gets no more than a footnote. 

The historical-reckoning hot spot at the moment is New Orleans, where the 

Democratic mayor, Mitch Landrieu, and the city council have decided to remove 
four monuments on public property honoring Confederates or, in one case, 

Reconstruction-era white supremacists. A  federal judge ruled against various 
groups trying to preserve the monuments, which include a 12-foot statue of Lee, 

atop a 60-foot Doric column, that has towered over a downtown traffic circle since 

1884.”  
Charles Lane is a Post editorial writer, specializing in economic policy, federal fiscal issues and 

business, and a contributor to the PostPartisan blog. View Archive  

 

A FEW COMMENTS ON THE ARTICLE ABOVE:  
An article by Charles Lane of the PostPartisan blog surfaced on January 27, with 

the feigned suggestion that a monument be erected honoring Confederate General 
James Longstreet.  Mr. Lane erroneously implied that Longstreet was the lone 

esteemed voice in the South calling for the County’s reconciliation.  Lee urged his 
men to go home after the War and be good Americans.  General Forrest is said to 

have presented his sword to his (then U.S. Army officer) son with the admonition 

to use it to defend the U.S. with the same zeal and fervor as he had the South. 
 Lane does not mention that Longstreet was ostracized before, during and after 

the War because he was Dutch, Catholic and he differed with General Lee about 
Gettysburg strategy.  Yet, Mr. Lane seemed to be scrounging for even the slightest 

substantiation (like Longstreet joining the Republican Party or commanding a bi-

racial unit in 1870) to make “Lee’s Old Warhorse” a sanitized Confederate 
acceptable to even the most politically correct.    

     However, when you seek to destroy someone else’s heritage to promote your 
own, you are of all humanity the most disingenuous.  Hillary recently tried it by 

http://www.nps.gov/apco/index.htm
http://www.wtj.com/archives/longstreet/long44.htm
http://www.knowlouisiana.org/entry/the-battle-of-liberty-place/
http://www.knowlouisiana.org/entry/the-battle-of-liberty-place/
http://www.cnn.com/2015/07/10/us/south-carolina-confederate-battle-flag/
http://cnnpressroom.blogs.cnn.com/2016/01/26/cnn-iowa-democratic-presidential-town-hall-rush-transcript/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/wallyg/2495535505
http://www.washingtonpost.com/people/charles-lane


displaying her selective views Reconstruction as Stacy Dash was reminding the 

black community that they should not be allowed to have it both ways regarding 
segregation and integration.  In an era of Confederate purge and threatened 

reparations even duplicitous voices are calling for what writer Charles Lane 
termed “a full and fair reckoning." John Wayne Dobson          Macon, Georgia 
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Maude Irene Kilgore Wall - November 13, 1929 - 

January 29, 2016 Gray, GA- Maude Irene Kilgore Wall, 
86, of Gray, passed away, Friday, 29 January 2016 at 

her residence. The family will greeted friends on 
Monday, 1st of February, 11a.m. until 12 Noon, in the 
Chapel of Hart's Mortuary in Gray. Funeral followed and 

burial was at Cedar Ridge Cemetery, Gray. Nephew, 
Mr. Daryl Brazil, officiated. Mrs. Wall was in Devereux, 

Hancock County, GA, the daughter of John Andrew 
Kilgore, III and Evie Estelle Garner Kilgore of 

Milledgeville, and was a loving mama, grandma, great 
grandma and great great grandma and friend to all who knew her. Mrs. Wall 

married Arthur David Wall, Sr., 27 June 1945 in Milledgeville. She worked at J.P. 
Stevens in Burling and Mending for 24 years. While working at Stevens she 

attended Crandall Business College in Macon. After finishing, she worked at Central 
State Hospital as a Personnel Tech and retired with 25 years of service in 1994 to 

care for her husband. Mrs. Wall was predeceased by her husband of 50 years, 
Arthur David Wall, Sr.; her beloved son Arthur David Wall, Jr., her parents John 
Andrew Kilgore, III and Evie Garner Kilgore, brother, Holmes Kilgore, sisters: 

Evelyn Camilla; and Sadie Dixon. Mrs. Wall is survived by her daughters, Joyce 
(Joe) Bellflower of Milledgeville; & Judy (Jett) Smith of Gray. Daughter-in-law, 

Jackie Snipes Wall; Grandchildren: Jody (Jill) Bellflower of Milledgeville; Jay 
(Jennifer) Bellflower of Eastman; Callie Jones & Art Wall of Eatonton; Rene (Bill) 

Laird of Dublin; Great Grandchildren: Brandon Bellflower & Blake Bellflower of 
Milledgeville; Julianna, Judd & Jace Bellflower of Eastman; Kyle (Angel) Jones of 

Milledgeville; Jessica Jones & Christopher Jones of Eatonton; Great, Great 
Grandchildren, Bryan Jones of Milledgeville. Brothers-in-law: Bill Wall and Jesse 

(Chris) Wall of Milledgeville.  

NOTE: Mrs. Wall was the mother of Judy Wall Smith (UDC Chapter #25) 
and the mother-in-law of Jett Smith (SCV Camp #18). 

*** 

Obituary for Lewis Schmidt – “Wayne, I knew Lew from Bell Tel. He retired 

at age 49 and started research on an Allentown regiment, 47th PVI who spent 



much of their time at Dry Tortugas Fort Jefferson. He and Dick Matthews were 

great friends and researchers. He was a very knowledgeable but quite unassuming 
personally…..”                     From:   Frank Foulke, 96th PVV (Ret.) 
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REAL LOVE – REAL TRUE – FOR YOU 
 

“For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son, that 

whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have everlasting life. For 

God sent not his son into the world to condemn the world but that the 
world through him might be saved.”  - John 3:16-17 

 
     As Valentine’s Day is soon upon us, I sit and ponder “do we really 
know what love is?”  As sinful creatures we think we know what 

love is.  Some would describe love as physical, 
mental, emotional, and things to have.  These are 
the most common ones that come to mind. But the 

question is where does love come from?  Love 
comes from God because God is love. We are loved 

by God. John 3: 16 -17 states that God loved us so 

much that he sent his only Son to be the Savior of 

the world – NOT to condemn the world but through 
Jesus’ sacrifice,  BUT to save us.  
     Jesus said, “greater love hath no man than this that he lay down 

his life for his friends” (John 15:13). That is exactly what He did for 
us on the cross. He rose on the third day so we could be with Him 
forever. Now, is that not the best Valentine ever?  

     Will you accept the love freely offered by the Savior? 

- Chaplain Joel B. Whitehead, Jr. 
16th GA Co. G – The Jackson Rifles” 

The (SCV) Camp of the Unknown Soldier # 2218 
 

NOTE: We are blessed to have Joel serving as Chaplain for these organizations. He 

faithfully serves at his post in the field and contributes a devotional message in 
each issue of this newsletter. If you have been blessed by this ministry, that God 

has given him, why not take a moment to let him know. I am sure it would be a 

great encouragement. Jwd 
 

***** 
 

So what could I say? 
And what could I do? 

But offer this heart, Oh God 
Completely to you 

- Hillsong 
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